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DURING THE NIGHT YEAR 

B THE NATIVITY OF THE 
LORD

Gospel LK 2:1-14



Àbòŋnǝ ̀ Yesu Kristò ma Lukasə ̀ Ŋwà’anǝ̀ â ŋwa’arǝ. 2:1-14

All: Məkwu ̀’utənə̀ dzwi a mbwo wwò, o Nfò wìi.

A fǝ’ǝ ̀ wu wwa, nfo ̀ Siza Ogostus a niŋǝ ̀ ntǝ̌  ngǝ a bǝ niŋǝ ǝlwenǝ

ngòŋǝ ŋu ̀ ntsǝ̀mǝ fǝfǝ nshyǝ memǝ ̀ aŋwa ̀’àrǝ ̀.
Li lyǝ mbǝ ncyàmbi ̀ mǝ̀niŋnǝ ̀ mǝlwenǝ mǝmǝ ̀ àŋwa ̀’àrǝ ̀ ma a lyǝ ndzwi a 

fǝ’ǝ ̀ wu ma kwirinu ̀s bǝ gobena ̀ fǝfə ala’a Siriya ̀.
Ŋu ̀ ntsǝ̀mǝ ̀ ti’i nfu nghǝ atuŋǝ bwo a ni ̀ŋǝ ǝlwenǝ ̀ yi mǝmǝ ̀ aŋwa ̀’a ̀rǝ ̀.

Yo ̀sebǝ ̀̀ ti’i nfu fǝfǝ nǝkurǝ nǝ Gali ̀li fǝfǝ Nazarə ̀t, nghǝ fǝ Dzu ̀diya ̀ nti’i

nghǝ nku ̀’u ala’a nfo ̀ Da ̀vitǝ ̀ ma bǝ̌  kǝ toŋǝ nǝ Bɛtɛ ̀lɛmǝ ̀ mbǝ’ǝma à bǝ

ŋu ̀ a ̀chyǝ n ̀fo ̀̀ Da ̀vitǝ ̀ nkǝ mbǝ ŋu lanǝ ̀ yɛ.

Ma bwo dzwi wu la fǝ ̀’ǝ̀ jwe moo ku’u, Mariya a jwe nchyambi moo yii

ma a bǝ moo mǝnbaŋnǝ̌, nti’i nkarǝ yi mǝmǝ ̀ ə ̀sa ̂  ǝtsǝ ̀’ǝ̀ a nòŋǝ mǝmǝ ̀
àkhǝ ̀ mǝ̀jyǝ mǝ nna ̀ mbǝ’ǝma adi ̀’i ̀ bikakǝ ndya ̂  wu ma bǝ twu nlye wu

dzwi.



A fə’ə ̀ wu wa bǝ̀tsi ̀ bǝ nna bâtsǝ dzwi ala ala’a wwa ma bwo kǝ dzwi nta’a

nǝtwu’u ̀ ntsi ̌ mǝna ̀ mya.

Andzɛ ̀rǝ ̀ Nywe ̀ yii nu bwo, nka ̀’a nǝfo ̀nǝ ̀ Nywe nwa’a ̀ nkarǝsǝ wwa, bwo

ti’i nluu nǝ mǝ̀bônǝ ̀.
Andzɛ ̀rǝ ̀ wi swiŋǝ nǝ ̀ bwo ngǝ, “A bu ̀ kǝ nǝ boo mbǝ’ǝma mǝ ̀ swiŋǝ nkenǝ̀

nshi’ìnǝ ̀ ma ǝ yìi nǝ ayɛ ̀’ɛ̀sǝ ̀ a mbwo bu ̌ nə bə ̀ bətsə ̀mə,
mbǝ’ǝma ǝtu’u mbyi senǝ̀ a mǝmǝ ̀ ala’a nfo ̀ Dàvitǝ ̀ bǝ jwe Nkwesǝ ̀̀ wwu

ma a bǝ Nfo ̀ Kristo ̀
Li bǝ a ̀le ̀nsǝ ̀ zu ma a bə ghər̀ə bu ̀ zhi ̀: bu ̀ bǝ zǝ moo mborǝ ma bǝ karǝ

nǝ ə̀sǎ ǝtsǝ ̀’ǝ ̀ a noŋǝ mǝmǝ àkhǝ ̀ mǝjyǝ mǝ nna.”

Tsuŋ fǝ̀bàŋtǝ ̀ li n ̀no bǝ andzɛ ̀rǝ ̀ bu ̌ nyii nkwɛtǝ andzɛ ̀rǝ ̀ wwa bwo ̂  bwo ti’i ̀
nghu’usǝ Nywe nswiŋǝ ngǝ:

“Ǹghu ̀’usǝ dzwi mbwo Nywe ̀ fǝ mǝmǝ a ̀ko ̀’o ̀nǝ̌ nǝ mbonǝ ̀ fǝ nshye mbwo

bǝ ̀ bu ma à kòŋǝ.”

Àbòŋnǝ ̀ Yesu Kristò.

All: Nghu’usǝ ̀ dzwì a mbwo wwo Nfò Yesu Kristò.



In those days a decree went out from Caesar Augustus

that the whole world should be enrolled. This was the first enrollment,

when Quirinius was governor of Syria. So all went to be enrolled, each 

to his own town.

And Joseph too went up from Galilee from the town of Nazareth

to Judea, to the city of David that is called Bethlehem,

because he was of the house and family of David,

to be enrolled with Mary, his betrothed, who was with child. While they 

were there,

the time came for her to have her child,

and she gave birth to her firstborn son.

She wrapped him in swaddling clothes and laid him in a manger,

because there was no room for them in the inn.



Now there were shepherds in that region living in the fields

and keeping the night watch over their flock. 

The angel of the Lord appeared to them

and the glory of the Lord shone around them,

and they were struck with great fear.

The angel said to them,

“Do not be afraid;

for behold, I proclaim to you good news of great joy

that will be for all the people. For today in the city of David

a savior has been born for you who is Christ and Lord.

And this will be a sign for you:

you will find an infant wrapped in swaddling clothes

and lying in a manger.”

And suddenly there was a multitude of the heavenly host with the angel,

praising God and saying:

“Glory to God in the highest

and on earth peace to those on whom his favor rests.”
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